
ODM/OEM Service!
Four Alibaba Gold Accounts!
Maunfacturer over 13 Years In Beauty Industry.

100% after-sales quality assurance, Support Many payment metho.

 



Product Details Of triple wavelengths diode laser hair removal machine:

The machine equipment with high power TEC conderser+air+water,the best cooling
system,keep machine works continuously.
The machine adopts sapphire contact cooling system,temperature of the handle
would be -5-3℃ ,The treatment is very comfortable and painless.
Italy imported pump ,2filters ,1 for impurity separate,another for water soften.
Suitable for all kinds of hair removal with painless and permanent.



 

Handle Introduction of triple wavelengths diode laser hair removal machine:

This machine has handles: 12bar 1200w ,buth are 3 wavelength
755nm+808nm+1064nm/808nm diode laser hair removal 
USA Coherent Gold tin sintering laser module, Each bar 100Watt,10bar
1000Watt+12bar 1200Watt

Spot size : 12mm*20mm,12mm*35mm

Frozen ice cooling sapphire crystal, for painless hair removal.



 

Triple wavelengths diode laser hair removal machine treatment effect .

 



Triple wavelength included:755nm 808nm 1064nmtriple wavelengths diode laser hair
removal machine

>> 755nm suitable for light skin hair removal .

>> 808nm suitable for neutral skin hair removal .

>> 1064nm suitable for black skin hair removal . 



 



Triple wavelengths diode laser hair removal machine screen:

1) Big size: used 12 inch color touch screen.

2) Multiple language: three kinds of skin types option,easy to operate.



3) OEM service: your logo can be added on machine screen for free,accept your special language.

 

Packaging & Shipping

Packing and delivery of triple wavelengths diode laser hair removal machine

 

Packing of machine Aluminium box with foam ensure product safety
Before the shippment Machine testing 
Delivery time 3-5 working days after payment
Delivery type Offer door to door service by air such as DHL
Upon receipt of goods We offered heart to heart services ,warranty 2 years of whole machine

 

Our Services

Services we are promised:

Rigouous testing the machine before shippment.
For traning ,we provide CD,user's manual,parameter setting files.Online traning always
avaliable.
We offer 2 years warranty about the machine,handle as consumable,we guarantee diode laser
handle 10 million shorts.
For power supply ,if broken within one year ,we will send new one to you for replacement
directly .
Original Equipment Manufacture services.



Company Information

About mingliangkj:

Weifang Mingliang electronics Co., Ltd (abbreviation:MLKJ) is a highly professional and
exeperienced manufacturer of beauty equipment in China,we have professional Production
department,Quality Control department,Warehousing department and Sale&Service department.Our
products are widely used in salon,clinic and home . Market around world ,including Europe ,North
America,Asia and so on .our company has 13 years in beauty industry ,and pay attation to the
quality and price of products .



 



--Beauty machines we produce

808nm Diode Laser (use gold tin sintering laser bar, TEC condenser, Italy imported lamp)

Nd yag laser (imported laser bar, 5 treatment heads)

Picosecond laser (Six treatment heads)

CO2 Fractional laser (40W RF, imported scanning head)

980 Diode Laser (specialized vascular removal)

Elight/IPL (7 filters, 15*50mm big spot size)

SHR (super hair removal)

Cavitation+Vacuum+RF (Tripolar RF, Monopolar RF, Bipolar RF)

Multifunctional Beauty Equipment (diode laser+Nd yag laser,IPL+Diode Laser+ND YAG
Laser....)

Contact Information

If you want to learn more ,you can  SEND INQURY 

More details and videos can be send to your email and WhatsApp!

https://message.alibaba.com/msgsend/contact.htm?action=contact_action&domain=1&id=62485593686&id_f=IDX17Zhtvo_zyMPUXaydaGuzC1KYabOSH2T8d9JTWZX3LmZkqrbwyluKlttygS-HfQuE&mloca=main_en_detail&tracelog=tracedetailfeedback&umidToken=B0841227387281953d383fc70b74fd29a
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